Comparative Matrix of Brightspace Video Tools at BVC
Brightspace Capture

Brightspace Video Note

Description

Webcam video recording/ desktop recording
solution. Create video assets for redistribution
within Brightspace courses. Record via webcam,
or share desktop.

Webcam video recording solution. Insert a short (up
to 3 minutes) video in a News item, Content item,
Assignment feedback, or Discussion board post. Also
includes audio note recording only.

Where do I find this
tool in Brightspace?

As a menu option (More > Capture Central) on
the course navbar.

Gradable item?

This tool is
recommended when
you want:

No. A grade item cannot be directly attached to a
D2L Capture video; this is a content tool only.
To record a video explanation of a topic.
To record a video of the instructor explaining
content or using content (i.e., screen share view).

Anywhere the HTML editor (WYSIWYG) can be found
within Brightspace.
Learners access Video Note in the Discussion tool.
No. A grade item cannot be directly attached to a
video note created by the learner.
To clarify or explain.
For ad hoc Q&A with learners.
To collect a short, concise response to a question or
discussion topic using video (or audio only)

Bongo Video Assignment
Video assignment tool that allows learners to record a
video response for feedback and grading directly within
Brightspace. Instructor can enable peer feedback.
Feedback is video or text based and is time stamped
directly in the video timeline for review.
In Content > Module or Sub-module as an insert option
found under the button Add Existing Activity
Yes. A grade item can be directly attached to a video
assignment completed by the learner.
To collect individual video responses to a question and
include instructor and/or peer based feedback on a video
submission directly in Brightspace.
Avoid receiving video recordings on YouTube or as a link.
Peer review is not assignable to specific students. All
learners have access to video submissions intended for
feedback.

Important
information about
the tool:

Learners cannot use the Capture widget to record
video. This is an instructor tool only.
3-min video and/or audio recording limit recording.
Upload video supports limited file types (i.e.,
most commonly used video file formats)

Use the desktop/laptop interface. Does not work in
Brightspace when accessed through mobile on Apple
devices (iPhone or iPad).
Use Google Chrome web browser only. Safari, Internet
Explorer or Microsoft Edge web browsers are not
supported (mobile and desktop/laptop).
Pre-recorded/externally saved video uploads cannot
exceed 20 GB.
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